Mr. StarQuest
Brennon Madrid - Tappin' In 7s - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs

Petite Miss StarQuest
Kylie Cruise - Go, Johnny, Go - Dance Unlimited

Junior Miss StarQuest
Kaiya Tang - After The Storm - Dance Unlimited

Teen Miss StarQuest
Taylor Blakeley - Can't Help Falling In Love - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs

Miss StarQuest
Stacie Sides - I Won't Give Up - Dance Unlimited

Top Select Petite Solo
1st Place - Kylie Cruise - Go, Johnny, Go - Dance Unlimited
   2nd Place - Marli Qualls - Love - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs
   3rd Place - Jill Houben - Bring The Fire - Dance Unlimited
   4th Place - Madison Kurz - Baby Mine - Dance Unlimited
   5th Place - Isabella Mckay - Hello - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs

Top Select Junior Solo
1st Place - Sophia Rose - Empty House - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs
   2nd Place - Jennifer Downey - Wonderful Tonight - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs
   3rd Place - Brooke Brisben - Everytime It Rains - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs
   4th Place - Emily Bundy - Forever and Almost Always - Rhapsody Performing Arts
   5th Place - Kaiya Tang - After The Storm - Dance Unlimited
   6th Place - Valerie Ramirez - Smooth Criminal - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs
   7th Place - Madison Davis - Bonjour, Paris! - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs
   8th Place - Mackenna Smith - My Wish - Dance Unlimited
   9th Place - Amanda LaCount - Forget About The Boy - Sweatshop
  10th Place - Miyana Tang - It's All About Me - Dance Unlimited

Top Select Teen Solo
1st Place - Taylor Blakeley - Can't Help Falling In Love - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs
   2nd Place - Rachel Steidler - I Believe - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs
   3rd Place - Christina Ostovich - Winter Song - Dance Unlimited
   4th Place - Devon Burchfield - You’re The One That I Want - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs
   5th Place - Emily Rauchut - Breath Of Life - Dance Unlimited
   6th Place - Audrey Armacost - That's What You Get - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs
   7th Place - Ali Law - Distance - Dance Unlimited
   8th Place - Sarah Sena - Love Rollercoaster - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs
   9th Place - Hailey Davidson - Yellow - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs
  10th Place - Kiara Kearney - I Want To Be A Rockette - Dance Unlimited
Top Select Senior Solo
1st Place - Jade Lee - What A Feeling - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs
   2nd Place - Brennon Madrid - Tappin' In 7s - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs
   3rd Place - Stacie Sides - I Won't Give Up - Dance Unlimited
   4th Place - Ashlee Kurz - Can't Help Falling In Love - Dance Unlimited
   5th Place - Daphne Monroe - I Want To Be Evil - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs
6th Place - Aja Lee - Rihanna - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs
7th Place - Angelina Baldonado - Eyesore - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs
8th Place - Ana Glacker - Sassy - Dance Unlimited
9th Place - Ema Moseley - More Than Life - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs
10th Place - Bailey Cline - Waking Dreams - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs

Top Select Petite Duet/Trio
1st Place - Boom - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs - Lyndzi Barnes
   2nd Place - The Way You Make Me Feel - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs - Lyndzi Barnes
   3rd Place - Hot Wings - Dance Unlimited - Zorene Cruise
   4th Place - Hawaiian Roller Coaster Ride - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs - Lyndzi Barnes
   5th Place - Can't Stop The Beat - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs - Lyndzi Barnes

Top Select Junior Duet/Trio
1st Place - Last Dance - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs - Lyndzi Barnes
   2nd Place - Hit Me Up - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs - Lyndzi Barnes
   3rd Place - I Wanna Be - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs - Lyndzi Barnes
   4th Place - Little Wonders - Dance Unlimited - Zorene Cruise
   5th Place - Let Me Entertain You - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs - Lyndzi Barnes

Top Select Teen Duet/Trio
1st Place - Breathe Me - Dance Unlimited - Zorene Cruise
   2nd Place - Move - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs - Lyndzi Barnes
   3rd Place - Who You Are - Dance Unlimited - Zorene Cruise
   4th Place - Build A Home - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs - Lyndzi Barnes
   5th Place - Money - Dance Unlimited - Zorene Cruise

Top Select Senior Duet/Trio
1st Place - Wherever You Will Go - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs - Lyndzi Barnes
   2nd Place - There’s Gotta Be Something Better Than This - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs - Lyndzi Barnes
   3rd Place - The Letter - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs - Lyndzi Barnes
   4th Place - What The Water Gave Me - Dance Unlimited - Zorene Cruise
   5th Place - Got My Eye On You - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs - Lyndzi Barnes

Top Select Petite Small Group
1st Place - Marry The Night - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs - Lyndzi Barnes

Top Select Junior Small Group
1st Place - Saying Goodbye - Dance Unlimited - Zorene Cruise
   2nd Place - I Will Always Love You - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs - Lyndzi Barnes
   3rd Place - Viva Le Swing - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs - Lyndzi Barnes
   4th Place - Last Day Of School - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs - Lyndzi Barnes
   5th Place - It's About That Walk - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs - Lyndzi Barnes

Top Select Teen Small Group
1st Place - Duh Da Da Da Da Ding! - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs - Lyndzi Barnes
   2nd Place - Dancing Dirt Into The Snow - Dance Unlimited - Zorene Cruise
   3rd Place - The Flight - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs - Lyndzi Barnes
   4th Place - Baile Llama - Dual Star Academy of Dance - Natalie Hellerstein
   5th Place - Never Saw Blue Like That - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs - Lyndzi Barnes
Top Select Senior Small Group
1st Place - Lady Madonna - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs - Lyndzi Barnes
  2nd Place - Runaway Baby - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs - Lyndzi Barnes
  3rd Place - Get The Girls - Dance Unlimited - Zorene Cruise
  4th Place - The Waves - Dance Unlimited - Zorene Cruise
  5th Place - Dreaming With A Broken Heart - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs - Lyndzi Barnes

Top Select Petite Large Group
1st Place - Boyfriend - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs - Lyndzi Barnes
  2nd Place - Why Haven't I Heard From You? - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs - Lyndzi Barnes
  3rd Place - Be Our Guest - Dance Unlimited - Zorene Cruise

Top Select Junior Large Group
1st Place - Because We Can - Dance Unlimited - Zorene Cruise
  2nd Place - Upside Down - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs - Lyndzi Barnes
  3rd Place - Who's Got The Pain? - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs - Lyndzi Barnes
  4th Place - Kids - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs - Lyndzi Barnes
  5th Place - Mirror, Mirror - Dance Unlimited - Zorene Cruise

Top Select Senior Large Group
1st Place - Beautiful - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs - Lyndzi Barnes
  2nd Place - Cell Block Tango - Dance Unlimited - Zorene Cruise
  3rd Place - Every Car You Chase - Dance Unlimited - Zorene Cruise
  5th Place - Secret - Dance Unlimited - Zorene Cruise

Top Select Junior Line
1st Place - Pan - Dance Unlimited - Zorene Cruise
  2nd Place - On The Floor - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs - Lyndzi Barnes

Top Select Teen Line
1st Place - Chicago - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs - Lyndzi Barnes
  2nd Place - No Light, No Light - Dance Unlimited - Zorene Cruise
  3rd Place - Heavy Cross - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs - Lyndzi Barnes
  4th Place - Life's Symphony - Dance Unlimited - Zorene Cruise
  5th Place - Sweet Dreams - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs - Lyndzi Barnes

Petite/Junior Select Apogee Award
Pan - Dance Unlimited - Zorene Cruise

Teen/Senior Select Apogee Award
Chicago - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs - Lyndzi Barnes
**Top Classic Petite Solo**
1st Place - Kristin Lande - Three Foot Three - Dance Unlimited
   2nd Place - Kailey Guzman - I Like To Fuss - B&B Dance Company
   3rd Place - Isabella Degani - Trust Me - Dance Unlimited
   4th Place - Elizabeth Prudhomme - Amazing Mayzie - Dance Unlimited
   5th Place - Hannah Prudhomme - You Dream - Dance Unlimited

**Top Classic Junior Solo**
1st Place - Cadey Turner - Skyscraper - Dual Star Academy of Dance
   2nd Place - Samantha Mansfield - Marry The Night - Dual Star Academy of Dance
   3rd Place - Brianna Lowry - Rumour Has It - Dual Star Academy of Dance
   4th Place - Ellie Keen - I Won't Give Up - Nicole's School of Dance
   5th Place - Riley Holdeman - I Took The Night - B&B Dance Company

**Top Classic Teen Solo**
1st Place - Dariya Breth - Inside Of Me - Dance Unlimited
   2nd Place - Anna Lincoln - Misery - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs
   3rd Place - Macy Hill - Dreaming With A Broken Heart - Spotlight Studios
   4th Place - Adriana Currin - Take It To The Floor - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs
   5th Place - Kayla Wood - Rock This Town - Dance Unlimited

**Top Classic Senior Solo**
1st Place - Kylee Martin - A Day In The Life - Nicole's School of Dance
   2nd Place - Joelle Endreola - Ain't No Sunshine - Nicole's School of Dance
   3rd Place - Meredith Frates - Bang Bang - A Time To Dance
   4th Place - Linnaea Zaenger - Poisoned With Love - A Time To Dance
   5th Place - Kristina Lee - Skyfall - CornerStreet Dance

**Top Classic Petite Duet/Trio**
1st Place - Mother Knows Best - Dance Unlimited - Zorene Cruise
   2nd Place - Baby Face - B&B Dance Company - Michelle Carmichael
   3rd Place - Flying - Dance Unlimited - Zorene Cruise
   4th Place - Turn The Beat Around - Dance Unlimited - Zorene Cruise

**Top Classic Junior Duet/Trio**
1st Place - I Tawt I Taw A Putty Tat - B&B Dance Company - Michelle Carmichael

**Top Classic Teen Duet/Trio**
1st Place - Little Talks - CornerStreet Dance - Elyse Jett
   2nd Place - Footprints In The Sand - Spotlight Studios - Lauren Phillips

**Top Classic Senior Duet/Trio**
1st Place - Sail - Mayama Movement Studio - Ali Kishiyama
   2nd Place - Remember The Name - CornerStreet Dance - Elyse Jett

**Top Classic Petite Small Group**
1st Place - Suga Suga - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs - Lyndzi Barnes
   2nd Place - Sea Cruise - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs - Lyndzi Barnes
   3rd Place - High School Hop - Dual Star Academy of Dance - Natalie Hellerstein
   4th Place - Wave Bye Bye - Dual Star Academy of Dance - Natalie Hellerstein
   5th Place - Jungle Rhythm - Westminster Dance Company - Carissa Smutz

**Top Classic Junior Small Group**
1st Place - Your Love - Dual Star Academy of Dance - Natalie Hellerstein
   2nd Place - Jack And Jill - Little Theatre Culture Centers - Debbie Vecchiarelli
   3rd Place - Butterfly Kisses - Dual Star Academy of Dance - Natalie Hellerstein
   4th Place - Teamwork - A Time To Dance - Catherine Frates
   5th Place - Emergency - Dual Star Academy of Dance - Natalie Hellerstein
Top Classic Teen Small Group
1st Place - Run It - Little Theatre Culture Centers - Debbie Vecchiarelli
  2nd Place - Freddy My Love - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs - Lyndzi Barnes
  3rd Place - Well Well Well - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs - Lyndzi Barnes
  4th Place - House In Order - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs - Lyndzi Barnes
  5th Place - Swagger Monster - Nicole's School of Dance - Nicole Weigel

Top Classic Senior Small Group
1st Place - Play Some Blues - Mayama Movement Studio - Ali Kishiyama
  2nd Place - Yellow Ledbetter - Mayama Movement Studio - Ali Kishiyama
  3rd Place - Black And Gold - Mayama Movement Studio - Ali Kishiyama
  4th Place - I Was Here - Westminster Dance Company - Carissa Smutz
  5th Place - Garden - Nicole's School of Dance - Nicole Weigel

Top Classic Petite Large Group
1st Place - It's A Tropical Day - Dance Unlimited - Zorene Cruise

Top Classic Junior Large Group
1st Place - Choco-late - Dual Star Academy of Dance - Natalie Hellerstein
  2nd Place - I Don't Want To Show Off - Dual Star Academy of Dance - Natalie Hellerstein
  3rd Place - You're The One I Want - Spotlight Studios - Lauren Phillips

Top Classic Teen Large Group
1st Place - Crayola Doesn't Make A Color For Your Eyes - Little Theatre Culture Centers - Debbie Vecchiarelli
  2nd Place - Car Wash - Nicole's School of Dance - Nicole Weigel

Top Classic Junior Line
1st Place - Circus Circus - Dual Star Academy of Dance - Natalie Hellerstein

Classic Apogee Award
It's A Tropical Day - Dance Unlimited - Zorene Cruise

Petite/Junior Solo Photogenic
Elizabeth Prudhomme – Dance Unlimited

Teen/Senior Solo Photogenic
Kristen Murrell – Dance Unlimited

Petite Solo Costume
Corinne Thornton - Uptown Girl - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs

Junior Solo Costume
Valerie Ramirez - Smooth Criminal - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs

Teen Solo Costume
Mckensie Sanger - Super Girl - Dual Star Academy of Dance

Senior Solo Costume
Angelina Baldonado - At Last - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs

Petite/Junior Duet/Trio Costume
I Tawt I Taw A Putty Tat - B&B Dance Company - Michelle Carmichael

Teen/Senior Duet/Trio Costume
What The Water Gave Me - Dance Unlimited - Zorene Cruise
Petite/Junior Group Costume
Emergency - Dual Star Academy of Dance - Natalie Hellerstein

Teen/Senior Group Costume
Run It – Little Theatre Centers – Debbie Vecchiarelli

Adult Award
Blues Brothers - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs – Lyndzi Barnes

Choreography Awards
Dual Star Academy of Dance - Natalie Hellerstein
Little Theatre Culture Centers - Debbie Vecchiarelli
Dance Unlimited - Zorene Cruise
Danceworks Of Colorado Springs - Lyndzi Barnes

Petite/Junior Production Award
Pan - Dance Unlimited - Zorene Cruise

Teen/Senior Production Award
Chicago - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs - Lyndzi Barnes

Petite/Junior Fusion Award
Let Me Entertain You - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs - Lyndzi Barnes

Teen/Senior Fusion Award
Camille, Collette, Fifi - Dance Unlimited - Zorene Cruise

Petite/Junior Odyssey Award
On The Floor - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs - Lyndzi Barnes

Teen/Senior Odyssey Award
Baile Llama - Dual Star Academy of Dance - Natalie Hellerstein

FDC People's Choice Award
Crayola Doesn't Make A Color For Your Eyes - Little Theatre Culture Centers - Debbie Vecchiarelli

KARtv Awards & Benefit Show Top Category Winners:

Top Jazz Performance:
No Light, No Light – Dance Unlimited - Zorene Cruise

Top Lyrical/Contemporary Performance:
Duh Da Da Da DA Ding - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs - Lyndzi Barnes

Top Tap Performance:
Lady Madonna - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs - Lyndzi Barnes

Top Character/Musical Theater Performance:
Chicago - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs - Lyndzi Barnes

Top Hip Hop Performance:
Swag - Dance Unlimited - Zorene Cruise

Top Open/Modern/Acro Performance:
The Flight - Danceworks Of Colorado Springs - Lyndzi Barnes